An equation was derived relating t he normal spcctral e mitta nce of a n optically in homogeneous, partiall y trans mitting coating appli ed over an opaque subs trate t o t he t hi ckn cs and optical propert ies of t he coating a nd the reflectance of thc s ubstrate at thc coaLin g-SLI bstrate interface.
I. Introduction
The 45 0 to 0 0 luminous daylight r eflectance of a composite specimen com prisin g a parLiall:\' transparent, spectrally nonselective, ligh t-scattering coating applied to a completely opaque (nontransmitting) substrate, can be compu ted from th e reflecta.nce of the substrate, the thi ckness of t h e coaLing and the r eflectivity an d coefficien t of scatter of the coatin g material. Th e equaLions derived [01' th ese condi tions h ave been found by experience [1 , 2)1 to be of considerable praeLical usefulness, even though sever al factors ar e known to exist in real m aterials that wer e no t consid ered in th e derivation . For instance, porcelain enamels an d glossy paints h ave significant sp ecular r efl ectance at lhe coatin g-air in terface, and no r ea'! coating is truly spectrally nonselective.
Th e optical properties of a material vary with wavelength , but in the derivation of Lh e equations r efened to above, they ar e consid ered to be independent of wavelength over the rather narrow wav elength band encompassin g visible ligh t. Th e condition of s pectral nonselectivity is m et sufficiently well by a number o[ materials to permi t use of the pertinent equations with but a sin gle se t o[ optical properti es 1'01' vi ible li gh t. Over th e enormously wid er ran ge of wavelengLhs within which th e emission and absorp tion of r adiant en ergy are importan t, few if any materi als are sufficiently nonselective lo p ermit use of the pertinen t equation with a sin gle set of optical proper L ies applicable Lo all wfLvelengths . H ence t h e optical properties as fl, fun ction of wavelength ar e r equired for computation of wide-range sp ectral reHectance or emi ttan ce of such composite specim ens .
Th e present stud y was und er taken to derive an equaLion relatin g th e s pecLral reflec Lan ce (01' emi ttan ce) o[ a composite sp ecim en comprised of a par tially tr ansmittin g, light-scatterin g coating applied to a completely opaque (nontransmittin g) substmte, from th e thickn ess of th e cOfLLill g a nd tIle spectr al optical proper ties of th e coating and substm te.
Review of the Literature
Th e r elationship b etween the thickness and reflectance of a layer of light-scatterin g materials as a function of t h e optical constants of the material was developed by Kub elka and MunI, ;: [3] . Judd [1] developed gr aphical methods for th e solution of the Kubelka-Munk equation, and d emonstmted that i t was useful in studying real materials which d eparted som ewhat from the ideal material postulated in development of t h e equfLtion . Kubclka [4] derived more exact equations in a form that was cap able of relatively easy solution . In fLll of t hese cases, t he materials considered were assumed to b e sp ectr ally nonselective, so that a sin gle value of each opLicfLl constant could b e used throughout the visible r ange of wfLvclengths.
Gardon [5] consider ed th e case of an optically homogeneous m aterial wi th a three-dim ensional analysis. Hamaker [6] and Klein [7] worked with powders , which may b e consid er ed as a special C,lse of oplicall: v inhomogeneous (ligh t-scatterin g) m aterials, and derived equalions fol' computin g h eat tra.nsfer by radi ation in powders. In these cases a single value applicable 10 Lo l,t! blackbod y mcii,Ltion was used J01' each opLical property .
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Saunderson [9] worked with partially transmitting plastics, and used equations for transmittance and reflectance derived by Kubelka and Munk [31,  that are similar but not identical to those of Klein [7] . However, he did incorporate a correction for the specular reflection at the plastic-air interface.
Derivation of Equation
Because of the relationships A + T + R = l, (1) in which A = absorptance, T =transmittance, and R = reflectance, and Kirchoff's law, A =E, (2) in which E is emittance,2 it is possible to compute emittance from reflectance for completely opaque specimens. This method will therefore be used, because of its simplicity as compared to the approach used by Gardon [5] .
Consider a flux of completely diffuse radiant energy, incident in uniform geometric distribution over the entire area of an optically flat layer of inhomogeneous isotropic dielectric material having infinite area and uniform thickness. Upon attainment of a steady state conclition, the incident flux that is not reflected at the surface will penetrate into the material, diminishing with the depth of penetration, the amount of diminution at any internal plane parallel to the surface being a function only of the distance of the plane from the surface.
Attenuation of the inward-bound diffuse flux will result from absorption of radiant energy within the specimen, and from backscattering by the dispersed particles in the material. The backscattered flux will proceed as completely diffuse flux propagated in a direction normal to the surface outwaxd through th e coating. In both cases, the radiant flux lost by lateral scattering will be compensated by an equal gain through similar scattering from adjoining portions of the specimen. The outward-bound flux will also be attenuated by absorption and backscattering. This backscattered flux will reinforce the incoming flux .
Under the postulated conditions, a one-dim ensional mathematical analysis can describ e the variation in diffuse radiant flux density along a line normal to the surface, due to absorption and scattering within the material, as a function of distance from the coating-substrate interface.
In using the one-dimensional analysis, the diffuse radiant flux traversing unit area normal to the direction of propagation is considered as being made up of tvYO directionally opposed portions, one 1, outward from the interior of the specimen and normal to the Hat surface, and the other J , in the opposite inward direction. A spectral absorption coefficient, K, is d efined by equating Kldx to the reduction in I by absorption within a layer of infinitesimal thickness, dx. A scattering coefficient, S, is similarly defined by equating SIdx to the flux scattered backwards from 1 in the unidirectional beam (and therefore included in J ) within a layer of infinitesimal thickness, dx .
Within the distance dx the flux , I, will be not only diminished by absorption and scattering, but also augmented by the backscattering from J . I-Ience we can write These are the general differential equations first used by Kubelka and Munk [3] as a starting point, and subsequently by many other investigators.
are Hamak er 's [6] s olutions for eqs (3) and (4) , con sidering both absorption and scaLtel'in g,
where L J and L2 are constants determined by the boundary conditions, and where and
.1. Equations Applicable to Coatings
Most coatings, such as paint, porcelain enamel, and cer amic coatings, unlike the materials postulated b y Kub elka [4] and dealt with by H amaker [6] and Klein [7] , h ave a disp erse mediurn other th an ail', usually of a glassy nflture, in which th e scattering particles ar e distribu ted . H ence sp ecular Tefl ectance at the coating-air a nd cOflting-substrate interfaces must b e considered. This structural difi"eren ce will give differ e n t boundar y condi Lion s Lh fL n wer e consider ed by previous authors.
In the sys t ems under con sideration, th e r efl ectan ce at th e in terraces will be consider ed , as follows:
p,= sp ecula r refl ectance at th e coaLin g-ail' in ter race r01' exLerl1fllly incidenL, completely diffuse rfl,dia n t flux (.Ie) . ps= r efiecta n ce or th e substmte for completely diffu se r aditLn t flux (J o) incid ent upon th e substrate hom Lhe coating. Pi= speculal' r eflectance of th e coatin g-air in terrace for completely diffuse r a dia n t Aux (I D ) incident from within th e coatin g.
L et x b e the p erp endiculflr distan ce rrom th e coatin g-substrate interrace to a poin t in th e coating, and D be th e thickn ess or the cafLLin g.
If only th e disposi tion of incident flu x be cOll sider ed, a nd ir radiant en ergy emitted b y the sp ecimen b e ign ored, the bo undary co ndiLion s 1'01' s ubsLitu Lion in eqs (5) and ( (5), (6) , and (9)
anel from eqs (5 ), (6), anel (10 ),
(9) (10) (11) (12) Solving eqs (11 ) and (12 ) for Ll a nd L 2, we get :
Let
The equation s can b e simplified by m aking th e following substi tutions :
Then eqs (13) and (14) become
( 1 5)
The overall specular plus diffuse r eflectance, R, of the specimen is defined as the reflected flux divided by the incident flux. The r eflected flux will include th e fraction of J e tha t is specularly r efl ected at the coating-air in terface. That is Rx, under th e given geometric condi tions, and spectral values of th e coating and coatingsubstrate par ameters, ,8x. crx, PeX, PiX, and PsX ar e required . The subscrip t A indicates that th e symbol applies to th e spectral value at wavelength A. When tr ansmi ttance is zero , as it is in the case of the coated specimens un der consid eration , th e emittance is equal to one minus the refl ectance, as is indicated by eqs (1) and (2) , if consisten t geometric conditions of incident, refl ected, and emit ted flux are used . R has b een defin ed as the spectr al Tefl ectance under condi tions of diffuse illumination a nd hemispherical viewing.
The emittance corresponding to R is EH , the hemispherical spectr al emi t tance. H ence we can wTite
J L is legitimaLe also to apply eqs (1) and (2) to evaluate the normal spectral emittance, E.v, if, and only if, th e geometric conditions of irradiation and viewing under which the external reflecta nce, Pc, is mca ured are (1) normal incidence and hemispherical viewing or (2) perfectly diffuse incidence a nd normal v iewin g.
If we consider that the intel'l1al refl ecta nce of t h e coating plus substrate, neglecting the effect of specular reflecta nce at Lhe coaLin g-ail' in terface, is R i, then with diffu se illumina tion
Equation (25 ) is another way 0[' wri ting eq (24 ), with R i replacin g the i'racLion co ntaining exponential terms.
For normal illumination and h emispherical viewing, the equ ation b eco mes
in which R i is agitin Lhe internalrellectance, n eglecting the effect of specuht1' reflectance at the coatin g-ail' interface, 0[' the coating plu substrate. If R t is the sa me for normit] and. din'use in ciden t Hux/ we ca n wri te (2 ) which is the desired eq ua Lion. [ ( 1-p, ) The specuht1' refi ectal1ces at the coaLing-air in terface, Pc a nd P I, are fo r diffuse illumin ation a nd hemispherical viewing. The value to be used for Ps must be determined experimentally, because the coating-substrate interface is normally rough , and th e r eilectan ce may be itfl'ected by interaction between coating and substrate at th e interface. For an optically smoo th interface , which may b e approximated by the coating-air interface for some coatings at some wavelengths, Pe and Pi can be computed from the index of refraction of the coating 5 b y integration of the Fresnel equ ittion over a hemisphere. In its general form , the equa tion for dielectrics can be written
in which Pd is t h e direction al specular reflectance for u npolarized parallel flux , ¢ is the angle of incidence, and 8 is the angle of refracLion, both a ngles JneasUl'ed from the normal to th e in terface. The angles ¢ and 8 are related to in dex of rcl'ntction , 11, b y Sn ell's law. In its most ge neral form , this is 111 sin ¢ = n 2 sin 8, in which 1h is the index of refraction of the medium on the • Th is conditio n will be approximated if the inc ident fl u x is com pletel y diffused after t r aversing a small thickness of thc coating. s ) [ost opticall y inhomoge neous coatings consist of opacifyin g particles dispersed in a co ntinuous medium or vehicle. The scatterin g is due to the di aCfcnce in i ndi cC's of re fraction of the opacific r fi nd ve hi cle. I"or glossy coa tings, the opacifying parti cles arc n ot u S llall~' exposed at the surfnce of the coatin g, and the cITrcli\'C' index of re fraction for spec ular rc nectio n is that of the vehicle. side of the interface from which the flux is incident, and n2 is that on the opposite side of the interface. In the case of flux incident from vacuum, nl = 1. In the case of air, no serious error is introduced by considering nl = l (nl = 1.0003, approximately, for air under normal conditions).
The reflectance of an optically smooth surface of index of refraction n, for completely diffuse flux incident from vacuum. ( This expression has been integrated by Walsh [8] to give (34) For completely diffuse flu x incident on the interface from within the material of index n, all of the radiant energy that is incident at angles gr eater than the critical angle. 'Pc , will be totally reflected. The critical angle is that at which 0= -rr/2, or sin CPc= L The fraction of flux incident n at angles from sin-1 1. to -rr/2 can be obtained by integration and divided by the total flux to n give the fraction 1-~ of the incident flux that is totally reflected. Hence only ~ of the total n n flux will b e incident at angles at which it is refracted, and a fraction Pe of that flux will be internally refl ected, as indicated in eq (33) . H ence we can write (35) The expression for Pe given in eq (34) is somewhat complex. Judd [10] gives computed values of Pe and P i for indices of refraction from 1.00 to 1.60 in increments of 0.01.
The geometric distribution of the emitted flux will be determined by the directional reflectance at the coating-air interface, and can be computed from the refractive index by means of the Fresnel equation. For normally incident parallel flux, the Fresnel equation reduces to
and
where PN is specular reflectance for normally incident flux . The normal spectral emittance, EN, of any specimen can be computed [rom the hemispherical spectral emittance by use of the Fresnel equations for r eflectance of internally incident normal and diffuse flux . This conversion is not affected by the coefficient of scatter of the coating.
Discussion
In the case of paper, layers of powder and unglazed porous ceramic materials, air may be considered the continuous phase, and there will be no specular reflection at the interfaces. If, in addition, there is no substrate, or if the reflectance of the substrate is zero, the conditions will be identical to those po Lubted by Klein [7] . H zero is s ubstituted for p., p" and Pi in eq (23 ), it reduces to R -(1 _ (32) s inh aD -(1+(32) sinh oD+ 2(3 cos h uD' (38) which is identical to Klein's [7] eq (46).
Properties of Nonabsorbing, Nonscattering Layers
It may be of interest to consider how the emittance and reflectance of a cO iLLin g will v,try as 8 and K approach zero. Obviously, if both 8 and K ar e zero, the material will have pOI·rec l transmittance, and both reflectance and absorptance (or emittance) will be zero . This is tru e for a perfect vacuum, and is closely approximated by a gas at those wavelen gths aL whi c h no absorption occ urs .
a. Properties of Non scattering Layers
If' there is no scatterin g, 8 = 0, and eqs (3) and (4) ) where I x represents the flux density at a level x wi thin the m,tLeri,tl , and J(x+ jI) r epresen ts the flux den sity a fter traversing a thickness 6x of the m aterial. Equation (41) dill"ers frol11 th e familiaT Bougu er 's law only in that the attenuation of co mpletely diffu se flu x is twice as rap id as that o/" uniclirec Lion al flu x:.
If th e scatterin g coeffi cien t, 8 , is zero, which will be approached by oplically homogeneous materials, su ch as optical glass and many si ngle cr ys L,tls, t hen u= 1<. a nd (3= 1, h ence (24) reduces Lo
H o wever , when 8 b eco m es small, th e intemally r efl ecLed flU-,( will no L be redifrused . if reIlectocl from oplically s mooth smfaces. Thus (42 ) is only valid if t he coatin g-subsLraLe interface is so rough that p erJectly diffuse r efl ection occurs. For th e more general cnse, where this inlerface appro ach es opLi cal smoothness, a tlrree-dimensional a nalys is o[ the typ e used b y Gardon [5] is more n early vaJid.
b. Properties of Nonabsorbing Layers
If the absorption coefficient, K, is zero, as will be a pproximated at some wavelen gths by a freshly smoked layer of magnesium oxide or by freshly fallen snow, both a and (3 b ecom e zero, and eq (24) becomes indeterminate, which would be expected for an opaque coating of the sp ecified materials, but not for a composite specimen. Howev er , under these conditions, eqs (3) and (4 ) (1-p,) (1-Pe) SD(l -p.) (l -ps) + (1-p,Ps) (46)
SD(l -ps)+ Ps R = Pe+
If Pe, Pi, and Ps are zero, as they were under the conditions postulated by Klein [7 J, eq (46 ) reduces to which is identical to K lein's eq (48 ).
Under the conditions postulated for the derivation of eq (47 ), the emittance will approach zero and the reflectance will approach one as the coating approaches a thickness at which it is completely opaque, which will only occur at infinite thickness. Since K = O, the absorptance is zero by definition, and the transmittance is one minus the reflectance. Hence we can wTite which is identical to Klein's eq (a7). The plotted emittance at zero thickness of the coating is greater than the emittance (0.10 ' ) of the substrate because the coating has a lower index of refraction than the substrate, and bence reduces reflection at the interface. The plotted value is what would be obtained with a very thin, peri'ectly transparent glossy coating having an index of rei';raction of 1.40 . 
Limitations to Equations
There are a number of condition encountered in practice t hat deviate from the conditions postulated in th e derivation of eq (24 ). There will always be a thermal gradient normal to the surface in any si t ufttio n where a body is heated internally and is dissipftting radiant energy, and the effect of such a gradient h as been omitted in the derivat,ion. In t he case of thick cem mic coatings (typically 0.5 mm or more), significftn t errors may be introduced by ignoring the effect of thermal gradients, especially at high temperatures. The gradients will be negligibly small when the specimen and surroundings are at room temperature or below, and the effect of the gradients in thin coatings, typically less than 0.1 mm, is considered to be negligibly smftll even at high temperatures .
During firing of porcelain enamels and some other types of ceramic coatings, on some m etals, there is appreciable chemical reaction at the coating-metal interface, and some of the reaction products diffuse into the coating for measurable distance. The reaction products may chan ge the reflectance of the substrate into the coatin g, and the reaction products diffusing in to the coating may significantly change its optical properties near the in terface . The extent a nd importance of these effects depend upon the particular materials involved, their thicknesses, the firing , ftnd the service conditions . vVhen the total effect of these factors is large, appropri aLe adjustments in t he values substitu ted into the equation are required for its useful appli cation. i\10st types of organic and flame-sprayed ceramic coatings, however, will be esse n tially fr ee from these eD'ects.
In th e case of some paints, there may be segregation of the pigment particles within Lhe vehicle during dryin g, which will also tend to invalidate the equation. For mat coatin gs, where the coating-air interface is not optically s mooth even on a micro scale, it may be necessary to m easure Pe and P i experim en tally, instead of computing them from the index of refraction.
. Summary
The thermal radiation properties of a composite specimen, comprised of a partially transmitting coatin g applied over an opaque substrate, usually var y significantly with the thickness of th e coating. An equa tion was derived relating these properties to the thickness of the coating, the reflectance of the substrate, and the optical properties of the coatin g material.
If th e optical proper Lies of a cOttting and t h e l·eilectance of the s ubstrate are known as functions of wavelength, the equation can be used to compu te (1) the normal spectral emittance (or reflectance) of a ny thickness of coating over the substrate or (2) the thickn ess of t he coatin g over the substrate required to give any normal spectral emittance (or reflectance) within any given wavelength interval in termed iate between th e emi ttance of th e substrate and of an infinitely thick coating. .
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A = absorp tance. T = transmittance. R = reflectance. E = emittance. 6 . List of Symbols I = diffuse radiant flux proceeding outward from the interior of a specimen. J = diffuse radiant flux proceeding inward toward the interior of a specimen. K = absorption coefficient. S = backsca ttering coefficient. x= distance fro111_ the coating-substrate interface to a point in the coating. L = a constant that depends upon boundary conditions.
u= --/K(K + 2S).

(3 =~K/ (K+ 2S).
Pe= reflectance of the coating-ail' interface for externally-incident diffuse radiant flux. ps= reflectance or the substrate for diffuse radiant flux incident on the coating-substrate interface from within the coating. pi= r eflectance oj' the coating-air interface for internally incident diffuse radiant flux . J e= externally inci dent diffuse radiant flux. n = index or refraction. nl = index of refraction in medium from which flux is incident. n 2= index of refraction in medium into which flux is r efracted.
'1' = angle of incidence, from the normal. 8= angle of refraction, from the normal. cp c=critical angle of incidence for total internal reflectance. EH = hemispherical spectral emittance. PN= reflectance of the coating-air interface for normally incident parall el flux. E N= normal spectral emittance. R i= internal r eflectan ce or a coating.
